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It is not In the nature of man to be

moie at peace with his soul than was
ii Mr Anderson Bolton as he sat in his

cab and watched the throngs on the
r sidewalk jostling each other beneath

the garish lights It is true that while

I he was dressing that evening it had
pricked him with a little pain to reflect

tz that he was preparing for the last
dance of the season But he quickly
recovered his equanimity by assuring
himself that in ail human probability
lie would live to see many more social

r seasons And what if all the women of
his acquaintance were going away

if They would return in the autumn for
i the procession of the equinoxes is not

more fixed than the migrations of soci-
ety

¬

iL In the meantime New York was
not at all a bad place to stay in so-

t Mr Bolton had proved it during the
three summers since he had come from
an inland city to live in the metrop-
olis

¬

Business in the morning in the
afternoon a horse race a ball game or
a dip in the sea at Manhattan beach-
in the evening a tcur to a neighboring
country club This was not a hard lot
Mr Bolton reckoned it appreciably
Irigher than the idle monotony of the
country For Mr Bolton was an active
young man fond of his pleasure but
also fond of his work He was healthy
wealthyand according to his standard

Ii wise And he was growing wiser and
wealthier every day His business was
good exceptionally good considering

14 his youth he was a welcome visitor-
in all the house > where he cared to be
welcomed and to crown his happiness
hp was to line and dance this evening
in the 1eufee of his very good friend
Str Bernard Iverson A truce to care

So h dressed himsef and set out for
Mr Iverson s house When he ar-
rived

¬

he gave his driver directions as
f to the hour when he should call for

him In the young mans step and tone
1 there was elasticity which is the joint
< gift of youth and health and hope a

girt lor which kings may sigh in vain
if they have it not already-

It was only a few hours later that
Mr Bolton again spoke with his driver-
InI form and dress he was the same
man but beneath these outward shows
UK re h > been a metempsychosis more

I 3iwt Tig than Actaeons-
He had gone to that memorial din-

ner
¬

heart whole and fancy free and had
came away deep in love A sufficient I

explanation of this sudden catastrophe
is that among Mrs Iversons guests-
wasI her niece from Kentucky Miss t

t lien wood
M Bolton may not have known the

L extent cf his malady that first meeting
t He knew it weil enough three weeks

later when Mr and Mrs Iverson de ¬

parted for their summer home by the
sea taking their fair young kinswoman-
with them He knew it so well that
on the following Saturday he made a
journey to the little town where the
Iversons were staying and remained I

if there until the following Monday morn
lag And the conviction so grew upon
him that he repeated his visit weekly

rl until he became as well known in the
hotel where he stopped as was the

I proprietor himself
Sirs Iversons opinion of Boltons pe-

riodic
¬

pilgrimages is deducible from an
invitation which she extended to him to
stay a fortnight in her home He ac ¬

cepted
After dinner the first evening he and

the two ladies went out on the ocean-
front piazza After an hour of viva-
cious

¬

gossip Mrs Iverson left the two
young people to their own devices
Tner Mr Bolton lost all account of
time minutes hours eternity for all
he knew may have elapsed when Mrs
Iverson appeared and told them it was
time to go to bed

The footman conducted him to a
charming airy room on the second
floor Bolton noticed that his room and
the one adjoining occupied an entire
wing of the house While he was dis ¬

1 robing he heard Mif Iverson and Miss
i Henwood come up the stairs and enter
t the adjacent room He heard their fa ¬

miliar voices in conversation and
laughter he heard Mrs Iverson go out

I and call goodnight from the staircase-
an answering goodnight from Miss
Kenwood and then a closing door

i So she was there It was a sweet
thought that even in her virgin slum-
ber

¬

she would not be far from him
What an evening it had been He

went to bed but had no inclination to
J sleep In the rapturous glow he lived

over all the events of the evening For
the first time in their acquaintance-
they had been together for hours un-
disturbed

¬

I by any troublesome third
j party His previous visits had been
I spent in a crowd a dance at one of

the hotels every Saturday night and a
I crowd of other visitors every Sunday

sight garrulous visitors with light-
headed

¬

Fred Catherwood always pres-
ent

¬

incessant in his jests and imper
turable in his good humor But to
nigh they had been alone except their
own vices there had been no sound
other than the call of the whippoor-
will and tie ocean breaking on the
rocks no one to see them but the
siicnt sympathetic stars

And how beautiful SJK was As she
roekvd gently her profile had been
bright against the faint starlight and
it was as the face of an angel It is
not derogatory to a womans beauty to
say that it is morf bewitching in an
uncertain light than it is In the full
glare of day moonlight or twilight or
starlight solemnizes a womans beauty
heightens her spirituality and impress-
es

¬

the masculine mind with a new
sense of the awful holiness of the di-

vine
¬

essence of womanhood And why
should it not be so Is not the divine
essence of the universe most intimately-
felt in the dim religious light of a
cathedral

Anderson Bolton did not generalize-
his thoughts in this manner however-
His own generalization was to the
effect that there was no woman in the
worid to compare with Millicent Ren
wood

But what of her feeling for him
Here Mr Bolton grew warm and kick-
ed

¬

off a blanket Was she also lying
awake and reviewing the events of
that adorable evening Was she dis ¬

patching silent thoughts through that
partition wall which would hover over
jhm like a benediction Or had Fhe
fallen asleep oblivious of him and of
his burning heart Or was sheoh
gall and wormwood was she dream-
ing

¬

awake or asleep of some other
man some maundering idiot who dared
to presume that he could love her as
she deserved to be loved some two
fa d waggingtongued rattleskulled-
Fred cstierwood Mr Bolton kicked
off another blanket and threshed the
pillow with a restless arm

Before he fell asleep Mr Bolton re-

solved
¬

to learn his fate the very next
day Nor upon reflection was he
greatly perturbed about her answer
Ee was sure that she must love him
what alternative could there be Love
begets love and he loved her oh so
much more than ever woman was
Joved before though Mr Bolton un-
conscious that something over a mil-
lion

¬

young American gentlemen think
the same thing every year

At last he fell into a gentle sleep and
awoke In the morning with a mind re-
freshed

¬

a cheerful heart and a de-

e liinnined will He lay for some time
T znaturlng his important plans for the

day when he became aware of a cer
tam sound unpleasantly familiar to
every person who has ridden much in
Bleeping cars or lodged in thinparti

s tioned hotels MrBolton 1> propped him
a self on his elbow and listened so in-

k1 teetly that his very breath ceased

t If-

t

J

0

There was no doubt about it it was
there regular as the swing of the pen ¬

dulum distinct sonorous It could not
issue from that next room it must be
old Iverson but Mr Bolton reminded
himself that Mr Iversons room was
down stairs at the furthest extremity
of the house he had been taken there
the previous afternoon in order that he
might cleanse himself of his travel
stains And again fatal memory pre-

cluded
¬

the suggestion that Mrs Iver¬

son was the offender for Bolton had
gone to that good ladys room one Sun ¬

day afternoon to get an advantageous-
view of the sunset that room also was
in a distant quarter of the house No
there was no other sleeper near His
own room and the one adjoining were
the only chambers in this wing be-

neath them were the sitting room and
library beyond them the broad Atlan
tic Oh yes the truth must be admit
ted this abhorrent noise came from
that room from hers She the idol of
his heart the substance of his dreams-
the pinnacle of his hopes she Milli
cent Kenwood was snoring

The indubitable conviction of the ugly
fact crashed in upon him At first he
lay rigid and then a new and panic
fear got hold upon him He remem
h red that snoring people have a habi
of rising crescendo He must get cut
of this room out of hearing ann he
must do it quickly without a moments
delay He sprang out of bed and began

i to dress himself with phrenetic haste
I The fresh morning air blowing through-
an open casement chilled him so that
he closed the window hastily It grit

I ed in its frame and came down with a-

loud noise Instantly that horrible
measured sound ceased the racket of
the closing window had awakened her

I He breathed a sigh of relief at least
she had not snored

I The cause of his distress being re-

moved
¬

he became a little calmer while
dressing he tried to argue down his
qualms After all this unpleasant dis¬

I covery was not detrimental to the char ¬

acter of the fair one She was not re-

sponsible
¬

for this unfortunate habit
it was only a scurvy trick of nature
But it was no use The tragedy lay

j in that very admission that it was her
nature to practice this nocturnal exer

i cisco It was her nature to snore Just-
soI it was also her nature to be beauti-
ful and surpassingly lovable It was

I
I just for her nature that he had loved
her and here was a ghastly flaw in
her nature If her affliction had been-
ofI any other sort he could have borne-
it He had known women with slight

I defects in feature or manner which
were lost in their general charm of
personality indeed a slight blemish a
lusus naturae sometimes added a piq-
uancy

¬

to feminine charms But snor ¬

ingthis was not piquant it was es ¬

sentially and hopelessly vulgar Oh
why had nature indulged itself in so
gross a freak Why had it bestowed
every grace upon this exquisite crea ¬

ture and then wantonly marred its
handiwork by such a malformation of
her throat or nose or whatenor organ
it was thai originated this confounded-
noise

Disheartened Is there a sadder word-
in the language It means the loss of
youth of delight and sometimes of
love What is truth asked jesting
Pilate Ah he was wise in that he

waited for a reply What is truth
indeed but the sacrifice of the illusions
which make life beautiful A pest take
all these troublesome philosophers who
would tease us cut of our peace by
their officious revelations of truth
Last night he Anderson Bolton had
been happy because ignorant this
morning he was wise and miserable

Well one thing must be done lIe
must leave this place today The
thought of another night here with the
attendant horrors was unendurable
When he was dressed he looked at his
watch and saw that breakfast would
give him time to go to the village He
hastened to the telegraph office and
sent the following message instructing-
the operator to send the reply with all
speed to Mr Iversons house Gre
ville H Stone No Wall street New
York Is Bowser at the office Reply-
at once Anderson Bolton

Now Greville H Stone was Mr Bol ¬

tons senior partner and Bowser was
the office boy Of course Bowser was
at the office Where else should Bow ¬

ser be Bowser had not gone philan ¬

dering after a pretty girl to get his
heart broken Bowser was at home at¬

tending to business Happy Bowser-
On his way back to the house Mr

BolDon realized that he had adopted an
awkward ruse and that his partner

I would in all likelihood think him horn
mad But there would at least be an
answer at the Iverson house and this
would give him a accent excuse for a
sudden departure He might at least
have thought of some more rationalmessage but no he could not think
all his powers of thinking together
with all his other faculties mental
moral and spiritual had died within
him at the first blast that had issued
from that adjoining room

I Mrs Iverson met him on the frontporcn smiling kindly and twitting him
on his early morning walk You are-
a veritable skylark she said But
dont try to make me believe that this-
is your habit Ill warrant you havent
been out of bed this early since you
grew a beard Its our fine sea air and
quiet virtuous home life that has done-
it We shall make a good boy of you ifyou stay with us long enough-

HeI had no answer but mumbled and
stuttered hopelessly distraught Mr
Iverson joined them and they went in ¬

to the breakfast room When the meal
was half over there was a light Bustle
of garments on the stairs a sprightly-
step and she glided into the room bow ¬

ing a swift goodmorning to Bolton
between the kisses which she gave
her uncle and aunt She laughingly of ¬

fered her apologies for her tardines-
sIts very wrong I know But I must

be late if Mr Bolton will persist In
making such a horrid tumult with his
window He quite spoiled my morn ¬

ing nap and I lay In bed until I got to
sleep again She directed the merriest
sparkling glances at the offender while
she delivering his reproof From his
heart there rose like incense a silentprayer of gratitude that he had es-
caped

¬

before she began the accompani-
ment

¬

to her morning nap
How beautiful she was in her airy

morning gown How bright were hereyes How rich the wavy hair Darted
back from her low smooth brow How
delicate the bloom on her cheeks How
delicious in curve and color were herlipsbut oh speak not her lips Have-
we not read in our nursery tales of a
princess whose lips dropped toads
Toads I Are they more revolting more
inconsonant with the refinement of this
mouth than eheu eheu

I Never could he forget the weary af-
flictions

¬

of that endless morning
Would Stone never reply Mrs Iver¬

sons small talk almost maddened him
I and

herThey
as for her he could not look at

spent the morning on the sunny
front porch and Bolton kept his ear
strained for the sound of a step on the
graveled avenue At last it come He
bent his eyes on the furthest spot where
the trees opened sufficiently to give

j him a glimpse of the walk Yes it was
the messenger boy Bolton could have

I
wrung the youngsters neck when he
saw how slow was his pace But he
controlled his agitation and stored at

I the clouds with exaggerated indiffer-
ence

¬

while Mrs Iverson received the
telegram It is for you Mr Bolton
Nothing serious I hope He took it
with a nonchalant air and whistled
softly as In> tore off the wrapper

Certainly Bowser is here Whats tihc
matter with you Go slow with cham-
pagne

¬

tonight Stone
Never mind the insulting ribaldry

The message was here Both Mrs

f ff

Iverson and Miss Kenwood had seen
the bona fide messenger boy and the
ominous strawcolored envelope He
had his freedom His heart gamboled-
for joy while like a hypocrite he
tried to act regret while announcing
that he was summoned by business to
New York

Mrs Iverson was strong in her de-

nunciation
¬

of intruding partners who
coulnink conduct business with ¬

out spoiling the pleasure of a whole
community Mists Renwood expressed
the preUiest regrets and said things
that would have made Bolton delirious-
the day before She might howl them-
to the moon now Her sweet voice and
comely words were drowned in his re-

cent recollection of those nasal sus-
pirations of forced breath

He had been back in New York a
week when Fred Catherwood met him

I

t

f

Except Their Voices There Sound Other the
of it XVliinoAVlll the Ocean Breaking

aiJd announced that he was on his way
to spend a fortnight with the Iversons I

When the two parted Bolton was
heavy in heart Fred would occupy
that same room He too would hear
those portentous sounds The after
shine of love made Bolton uneasy It
irked him to think that this girl would-
be humiliated in the esteem of an-

other
¬

Besides CaKherwood was not
very refined and he might talk about
it

Three days later Mr Bolton was
transacting his mornings business at
the bank when someone stepped up and
laid a hand on his shoulder He turn-
ed

¬

and saw Fred Catherwood
What You here Bolton exclaim

td I thought you were with the
Iversons

I had to away was Cather
woods quiet answer delivered in a
tone sadder than Bolton had ever
heard from this effervescent fellow-

So you heard it then cried Bol ¬

ton with suspended breath
Yes And I at once Got a tele-

grams
¬

The same ruse Bolton turned dizzy-
A roll of bills slipped his hand
The room whirled His excited imagi-

nation
¬

conjured an appalling vision a
procession of gayhearted young

bachelors journeying toward the Iver
son mansion a returning procession of
the same men silent and lifeembit ¬

tered and over the heads of all a cloud
of mysterious telegrams like a flight of
illomened1 birds How was the
thing to last Old Iverson must be
informed No more men must be al-

lowed

¬

in that chamber This poor girl
must be saved from further ignominy-
He was never sure that some wild plan
for burning the Iverson house did not
dart through his mind

Yes of course You got a telegram-
he murmured picking up his roll and
mechanically counting the bills

Isnt it terrible Bolton said his
friend

Oh its awful Its incongruous
Incongruous Thats just the word

Its so unexpected Who would have
thought it to look at her

Who indeed
Why nobody could have guessed it

I never saw anything so deceptive To
look at her would suppose her per-

fect
¬

in every respect When I first saw
her I said she could have my money

This was not the way in which Bol

J1
r>

f A7l1r

it
Wrapper

i

ton wpuld have expressed his owm in¬

fatuation but Catherwood had a
coarse materialistic streak in him and
lacked the finest sentiment When
Bolton made no reply a new thought
seemed ito strike Catherwood

But I Andy I didnt know that
you were

Bclton blushed Who could see her
and remain uninterested he answer

I Thats so of course admiration
that SOrt of thing But I mean I

didnt know you were deep in it like
mvself and the other idiots al-

ways
¬

seemed such a sensible fellow
superior to folly of sort

A sight of her would make a fool of
a wsar man than I

Exactly Just so Did you ever see I

such form such a gait
Never Bolton groaned and such

breeding
I know They breed that-

sort in Kentucky Great Scott What
shoulders and what a neck

But thats the very least of It
Mr Bolton didnt like these anatomi-
cal

¬

particulariBaitions But Fred

t dIlr bd A

Catherwood had a loose way of talk-
ing

¬

about women
To be sure continued Catherwood

impulsively They are only items in
a creature ail perfect As as I
looked at her legs I thought

What Mr Catherwood thought can
not be recorded for he was not per-

mitted
¬

to finish his sentence Bolton
flared up like a powder magazine afire

How did you come to be looking at
He stopped recollecting that he

himself had not stayed with the Iver ¬

sons long enough to partake of the surf
I bathing But never mind that privi ¬

leges Caiherwood had enjoyed he must
not speak in this fashion This girl
should not be insulted no not if he

j Anderson Bolton had to fight for it
You ought to be ashamed of your-

self
¬

he cried hotly She may be un-

fortunate
¬

but she is still to be re
I

I

I

Oivn Ilail Been No Tliun
Call nail on the Rocks

come

left

from

long

long

you

and

You

this

soon

spooLed And she shall be respected-
he
white

added his face turning from red to I

Mr Catherwoods1 face was a study
Respected he gasped Why what

the devil Andy what are you talk ¬

ing about Respect a horse
And now Mr Bostons face was a

study Whwhat are you talking
about he asked agast

About Boothbys mare that lost the
handicap and six months of my in ¬

come yesterday Distanced And I
thought her a sure winner

Happily Catherwood was so absorb-
ed

¬

in the contemplation of his misfor-
tune

¬

that he did not press our wretch-
ed

¬

hero for an explanation of his
strange conduct He talked for some
time about his hard luck said that he
had come to the city to male arrange¬

ments to pay off his sudden debt and
then added with a sign Well Im not
going to mope over it Iere in the city
I am going back to the Jversons1 to for ¬

get my troubles What a glorious high
stepping little filly that MHlicent Ren
wood is Better than a horse race eh
Andy u

Do you sleep in the northeast-
room asked Bolton

Yes Same room you had Little
girl warned me not to tear out the
casement closing the window as you
did Says you broke up her rest She
sleeps next door you know

I shouldnt stay in that northeast-
room if I were you said Bolton with
some confuson

Why whats the matter with it
Its too hotI mean too coldits

unwholsome malaria dont you

knowMalaria Who ever heard of malaria-
in the Atlantic ocean Whats the com ¬

bination to your joke anyhow Its too
hard for me But I must be going
Want to finish my business and catch
first train back to little girl Good ¬

bye And so this voluble young man
was gone

Bolton did not see him again that
summer but in one way or another he
learned that the two weeks visit had
been extended to six and that Cather ¬

wood had joined the rver oIls in the
mountains in September

Society and the horse show reached
town in November and Mr Boltoi
again took up his fashionable life On
the second evening of the show he
spied the Iversons in a box greeting
numerous friends Miss Renwood was

5-
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there and standing beside her chair-
wa

I

Fred Cat frwpc Mr Bolton
went over to flay Ills reiiectS He WES
cooly received by Mrs Iverson but
Catherwood and Miss Renwood wel-
comed

¬

him cordially
Two days later he learned that Miss

Renwood had returned to her home in
Kentucky and the day after he heard
the announcement of her engagement
to Catberwood Now he received these
tidings not without emotion He was
sure he no longer loved her but some-
how

¬

it pained him to know that she
was cincrasred And there crept into
his mind just a suspicion that he had
been altogether too fastidious per-
haps

¬

even a hit of a fool
He wrote a very pretty note of con¬

gratulation1 tt Miss Renwood and he
gave Fred a neat little congratulatory
supper He would be magnanimous
even if he had been a fool

The wedding was in February Mr
Bolton journeyed dawn to Kentucky to
be an usher He performed his duty
handsomely and with a cheerful coun-
tenance

¬

It was he who closed the
door of the carriage which bore the
happy couple away to the station As

tt

t lf1M

he watched the vehicle plow its way
through the thick mud his heart grew
heavy with the thought Fred must
soon know it now

He was anxious for several weeks
Fired was a violent impulsive fellow
Would he bear the discovery like a
man or would he humiliate his wEe
As time passed and there came no
news of a rupture Mr BoLtons mind
grew calmer

But a quiet meloncholly quietly settled
on him The elasticity passed from his
voice and step And a dinner dance no
longer brought him peace and hope
and joy Broadway was not less gar-
ish by night nor its throng of voluptu-
aries

¬

less heedless of tomorrow but
the power of these things to fascinate-
the soul of young Anderson Bolton was
none

Mrs Iverson had been manifestly
provoked with him as was natural
But Mrs Iverson couldnt be in a bad
humor with anybody for tons It was
early in the following June that Bolton
received a letter from her inviting him
to pay her a visit in her seaside home-
I have no pretty girls with which to

lure you but if you can endure the mo
nctony of driving and sailing with an
old woman this some old woman will
be more than pleas l to welcome you-
I hope that eccentric partner Stone do
you call him will not iinterrupt this
visit So ran a portion cg her letter

On the evenSntr of his arrival he and
Mrs Ivorson sat aon the ocean front
piazza and talked of Mrs Catherwood
They are in Florence now but will

soon be leaving for the north Milliceni
is absurdly hapr And do you know-
I think she has entirely reformed Fred
She is an innocent girl and I dont be ¬

lieve she ever guessed what a scamp
Fred used to be One of her letters
naively announced that Fred wanted-
to play a little at Monte Carlo out o2
curiosity The childlike Fred want-
ing

¬

to play out of curiosity Isnt iU
delicious But she forbade him and he
meekly obeyed Yes she has reformed
him The world is growing quite stu-
pidly

¬

righteous Far a wicked old
woman like me there is nothing left
but to die Ah my dear An orson I
wish yea coud find a wife like Mil ¬

licent
There is none suli left said Mr

Bolton with a sigh Then he laughed
trying to conceal his sigh

Yes he was quite sure he had been
a fool

He was sent to sleep in that same
northeast room How his memory was
quickened what a flood of bitter ¬

sweet recollection poured into his thirs ¬

ty soul But from beyond the partition
there iissued now no gentle voice and
musical laugh No even the snoring-
was silent

His sorrow was too old to keep him
long awake and the sleep that shortly-
fell upon him lasted until morning
When he awoke he lay quiet thinking
of the lost past

I But what was that He raised his
head and listened It was not imagina ¬

tion clean measured sonorous the
same sound When he had recovered-
his wits sufficiently to dress himself he
got out of bed Again the air was chil ¬

ly just as it had been nearly a year
ago He closed the window and the
sound ceased Was he dreaming Or
had all the past year been a horrid
dream and was that priceless treasure
still to be had for the asking Some ¬

thing prompted him to open the win¬

dow The noise began again He leaned
far out It was more distinct It was
not in the house at all

He dressed and went outofdoors On
the front piazza he heard nothing but
when he turned the corner of the house-
it began again Walking in the direc ¬

tion of the sound he was led to the
sea rocks with every step it grew
clearer and gradually lost its resem ¬

blance to snoring He met an old fish-
erman

¬

going to his boat
Friend what is that noise asked

Mr Bolton
Thats the whistlinbuoy sir
The what
Whistlinbuoy Yarn in craft off

the rocks-
It is a strange sound
Yes kinder lonesome
How is it that we dont hear It all

the time
Well its a right smart way off and-

it dont blow only when the sea is
rough Its made to blow by the waves
n kln of it Then vou only hear it
When you are to windard of it When
the winds cff shore you cant hear It

He paused and squinting his eye sea ¬

ward presently said slowly Sounds
kinder like an old cow lonvin dont it

So it does said Mr Bpltons
thoughtfully But I never thought of
likening it to that before In his heart
he added would that I had

The fisherman bade him crood morn ¬

ing and went his way Mr Bolton stood
staring out to sea Florence lay in this
same latitude He was now looking
toward Florence and all that it con-
tained

¬

But a gulf wider than all
the seas separated him from that dear-
est

¬

thing which Florence contained-
I wonder if she cared for Fred at

first thought Mr Anderson Bolton

WOMEN WITH AVIIEIELS

A bicycle wedding is the latest fad
among those who have wheels

The demand for ladies bicycles is so
great that the manufacturers cannot
keep pace with it

Tn Turkey the women of the harem-
are permitted to ride wheels in a gar-
den

¬

adjoining the seraglio during cer-
tain

¬

hours of the day
Bicycling has killed gardenings pop-

ularity
¬

with wonen Seedsmen say
their trade this summer is not onehalf-
as large as it was last yea-

rn is gratifying to learn that women
will take no part in races controlled by
the League of American Wheelmen
THs organization has notified track
managers that they wll be blacklisted-
if they permit wheeiwomen to ride-

A Japanese lady on her bicycle has
been described as follows All that
vou see when she passes you Is a pair-
of round and pretty heels wabbling in
an uncertain manner and a little body
relied up that makes you think of a
gay little monkey on the top oil a pole

THE CYCLE TRADES GROWTH
Exact figures cannot be obtained but

according to the best information there
will be no less than 1000000 bicycles
manufactured in the United States this
year A slight idea of the number of
bicycles in active use can be found
from the number of cyclometers sold
lost year by one firm alone These
sales reached the enormous total of
203427 and yet there are thousands of
riders who do not use these cyclo-
meters

¬

In New York City alone there
are 200000 bicycles in active use while
the total in the country is somewhere-
in the neighborhood of 4000000

Only a rough estimate can be made-
of the enormous capital invested in the
manufacture of bicycles There are
one or two companies capitalized art
5000000 while the total amount in-

vested
¬

is little short elf 540000000 Ten
years ago the industry was represented-
by only a small fractional part of thin
sum New York Sun

The getting it down is bad enough
with the ordinary pill Butthe having-
it down is worm But after all the
disturbance theres only a little tem-
porary

¬

good From beginning to end
Dr Pierces Peasant Pellets are bet-
ter

¬

Theyr3 the smallest and easiest
to taketiny sugarcoated granules-
that any child is ready for Then they
do their work so easily and naturally
that it lasts They absolutely and
permanently cure constipation indi-
gestion

¬

bilious attacks sick and bil-
ious

¬

headaches and all derangements-
of the liver stomach and bowels

Eli Hill Lumber City Pa writes I
have been suffering from Piles for
twentyfive years and thought my case
incurable DeWitts Witch Hazel
Salve was recommended to me as a
pile cure so I bought a box and it per ¬

formed a permanent cure This is
only one of a thousand similar cases
Eczema sores and skin diseases yield
quickly when it is used NeldenJud-
son Drug company

dii I

THE END OF THE SEASON SALE

That we have inaugurated this week will give you a splendid opportuntty

of buying any Summer Clothing or Furnishings for very little money We

have had what we consider a fair season therefore we are willing to

clear our stock as much as possible by selling the remains of our this

seasons goods without profit to us and in some cases even at a loss
Where sizes are broken and we have but one of a kind there you will

find the greatest bargain if we can fit you

I

Childi ellS Suits Washable 65e
Childrens Suits Cheviot Sl25
Childrens Suits Cassimere 175
Childrens Suits Mixture 200
Childrens Suits Fancy Cassimere 275

Boys Long Pants Suits in Cheviot Cassimere Plain and

Fancy B50 5450 8550 and 650

I
r

t

Mens Single Pants all sorts and qualities 75c

85c 115 125 8150 8175 8200 8250 8275 and A
8350

Left Oyer Summer Suits worth S10 12 and 14

all 00 forb 30e r
J

4
ftraw Hats 40 per cent off

Summer Coats and Vests The to 2 50

White Duck Pants 1 75 Vests SI and 81 25

Tan Shoes worth S5 for 3

Tile Siegel
= Olothing Co1t

61 63 65 Main Street City
1

THAT GLORIOUS PiAI-
NIj us to telegraph the manufacturers for more

Woods Minnie Binders zT

W B G Champion Binders
Woods Tubular Steel Mowers

Champion Improved flowers
I

Plymouth Red Tag Binding Twine
Allnesv goods made in 1896 Thirty carloads already received

this year five more to arrive Do not fail to send us your orders or

write for prices
WE ARE NEVER WITHOUT EXTRA PARTS

OUR SPECIALTIES F

Ellwood Diamond E Wire and Nails

Burdens Horse Shoes

Metal Roofing Iron Pipe all sizes-

We buy in straight carloads and can offer special inducements-

to the prompt paying trade Jl

COOPg WAGON MACHINE CO-

The

J
Jo

Leading Implement Dealers Utah and Idaho

GEO T ODELL General Manager

DAVIS HOWE T CO f-

I

IRON FOUNDERS NACWNISTS4-

AlcUFAcrs OS1 ALL KUTDS OS1

rnr JNG AND MILLING MACHINERY v-

So
Pro=y attention J1d4 t3 c31 IclnOa o2 repair varbJ-

fartli
Aji7 FirSt WGIIIi lZ

tII-

IECheese
OUB Q

Flakes 1

1

A DAflTSTY AKT3 DELICIOUS AFTER D IXWBH HISCUTT OBI VDi L1IiIf-

cnranufnoturell by The ij

American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co tta-

AJlr tLlKl cror mus lIUJXED oanncuc GAtW

I II lo II oh J i j


